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I had originally written some documentation on adding compounds to our mass spec libraries: “Creation
of CID Mass Spectrometry Database for Eastman Chemical Company.” This information is attached at
the end of this file.
In recent months, NIST has made significant changes to software that affect the addition of CID and even
EI reference spectra to users’ databases. This software is still in flux, but I thought it might be useful to
document the changes as of today.
Spectrum Import Options: One of the biggest improvements, in my opinion, was the changes made in
the spectrum import option of the NIST software.

I particularly like the ability to select how spectra are imported. Many manufacturers have not been
very good in selecting if the spectra are prepended, overwritten, of if they ask before adding to the NIST
spec list. With this new import menu, one can override the manufacturers’ import process. This saves
me a lot of time “clicking” unnecessary items on menus! I usually utilize the “prepend (add to top)”
option and do not select the “ask” option.
Many of the higher molecular weight compounds we analyze by LC-MS have a large number of
hydrogens. This increases their m/z values above 0.5 mass sufficiency which rounds-up the value added
to the library. I add all my spectra corrected to the proper nominal mass value based on carbon-12,
hydrogen-1, N14, O-16, etc. Thus, the value of .99888 works very well for most of our work. In fact, I
normally just leave it at that value for most of our work. Of course, other values greater than 1 would
be appropriate for compounds contain multiple mass deficiency elements such as bromine, chlorine,
etc. I believe NIST adds their CID spectra with no correction for the mass sufficiency. Thus, their values
are “rounded-up” when searching.
I normally select the significant figures for all components to be 4 for accurate mass spectra from our
Agilent QTOF or either 1 or 0 for our Quattro Micro quadrupole instrument. The intensity threshold can
be particularly valuable for removing low level noise from imported spectra. A value of 0.5% works well
for MSMS product ion spectra where a precursor is selected and ions with C13 isotopes are excluded.
The two options at the bottom of the window determine if spectral ions are imported with values to the
right of the decimal point. If you select “EI (electron ionization) spectra,” no values to the right of the
decimal point are imported into the NIST program and values with mass sufficiency above 0.5 are
“rounded-up” and ones below that value are “rounded-down.” If you select “in-source spectra,” values
to the right of the decimal point are imported. These options are only applied if the spectrum does not
include a precursor ion field in the manufacturers’ exported spectrum format. Our Agilent QTOF system
does include this field. I will discuss in a later section how to add the fields manually if the manufacturer
does not include fields useful for CID spectra.
Importing Fields with Agilent MassHunter CID Spectra and Spectra from Other Manufacturers with
Accurate Mass Data: The Agilent MassHunter Software automatically imports the appropriate fields
with the spectrum. Below is an example showing the typical fields imported with a spectrum.

The Agilent software imports the precursor ion, the collision energy, the spectrum type, ionization. I
don’t know what format is used to export spectra from other manufacturers’ data processing programs.
The user adds the comment field information. The structure was imported from a drawing program,
and when added by the user, the library editor will determine the molecular formula and MW and the
exact mass.
Below I have shown the field format used by NIST and imported with the spectrum above. The Librarian
menu is accessed by the tab at the bottom of the NIST program.

Then open the editor at the top the Librarian window.

The window showing the fields for the entry is shown below:

These tags are included in the “synonyms” window. NIST uses this window for these special fields, and
for synonyms (alternate names for the main name shown in the “Name” field. No tag label is used for
the user added synonyms. On the other hand, special tags are needed for instrument parameters and
for user defined fields. A later section in this document will describe the process for defining user
specified fields which are added to the comment field.
The fields used by Agilent MassHunter are shown below:
$:06Q-TOF MS
$:00ms2
$:04200.1281
$:0520 V
$:10ESI
There are many tags employed for instrument parameters by NIST. These are listed below:
Syn.tag MSP file tag
MS Search display
$:00 Spectrum_type
Spectrum type
$:01 Compound_type
Compound type
$:02 Ion_name
Ion name
$:03 Precursor_type
Precursor type
$:04 PrecursorMZ
Precursor m/z
$:05 Collision_energy
Collision energy
$:06 Instrument_type
Instrument type
$:07 Instrument
Instrument
$:08 Special_fragmentation Special fragmentation
$:09 Sample_inlet
Sample inlet
$:10 Ionization
Ionization
$:11 Ion_mode
Ion mode
$:12 Collision_gas
Collision gas
$:13 Pressure
Pressure
$:14 Mass_range
Mass range
$:15 Maximum_intensity
Maximum intensity
$:16 Cone_voltage
Cone voltage
$:17 AUX
AUX
$:18 Link
Link <= never displayed
$:19 Ion_Formula
Ion Formula
$:20 Ion_MW
Ion MW
$:21 Charge
Charge
$:22 Salt
Salt
$:23 Known_impurity
Known impurity
$:24 Related_CAS#
Related CAS#
$:25 Salt/mix_CAS#
Salt/Mix CAS#
$:26 Peptide_sequence
Peptide sequence
$:27 Peptide_mods
Peptide mods
Of course, if your instrument manufacturer does not include these fields, or if you want to add additional
ones, you can add them manually in the synonyms when entering a user spectrum into your personal or
corporate library.

As noted in the above screen captures, the library entry is displayed with accurate m/z values if available.
The actual values used for searching are the nominal ones shown in the Library editor window.
Thus, if the manufacturer does not specify a precursor ion when importing spectra into the NIST search, a
user can select the “in-source spectra” option in the Spectral Import window. This will import accurate
mass values (see previous section on Spectral Import for further details). The user will then have to add
at least the precursor info in the synonym field with the appropriate tag number. For example, if the
precursor ion was 200.1281, one would enter the following tag and value in the synonym field of the
Library editor window.
$:04200.1281
Of course, other fields or interest can be added. I normally just keep a text file with the pertinent fields
available and cut and paste (use control C, control V, etc.) the fields into the synonym window. This
saves a lot of typing. I also use the same approach to add comments when I will have many spectra in a
sample added to the library to minimize unnecessary typing.
If one needs to manually remove m/z values from the editor window, just select individual ones or a
group (ctrl left mouse click, shift left mouse click) and then hit the delete key on keyboard. The
spectrum is then added to the library of interest. If to be entered into a new library, just type in the new
library name and add the spectrum. The appropriate new library index files for the newly added library
will be created and it will be displayed as a choice for library entry when adding additional spectra.
Other User Defined Tags: A new option in the NIST software is the ability to add user specified fields or
tags. To access this capability, be sure you are in the Lib. Search window by selecting that tab from the
bottom of the NIST window:

Then select the Comment Fields option from the menu.

If I wanted to add a contributor field to my library entry, I would use the options and information in the
following window:

Note that these user defined fields are “cap-specific”.
To use this defined tag in a spectrum, go to the Librarian tab at the bottom of the NIST main window to
begin the library addition process.

Then open the spectrum of interest to add to the library to add the user defined tag:

I will demonstrate this with the previously used Agilent QTOF spectrum. I added Contributor=”James
Little” to the Comments field.

When you “Add to Library” or “Add to List”, the Contributor field will be displayed with the spectrum:

When a search is done of a User library that contains Tags (Field titles), it is possible to Constrain that
search based on the Tag (Field title) and the partial or whole contents of the Tag (Field title). More
specific details on the use of Tags as Constraints are in MS Search Help and Manual.
Searching MSMS (CID) Spectra: We normally search our MSMS (CID) spectra for our in-house libraries,
the NIST library, and the Wiley library in the same way that we search our EI databases. Thus we use
the options in the search parameters noted below. First select the options menu.

Then we use the following options:

If you have very few ions, might be useful to click the radio button for Presearch off.
The other type of “Spectrum Search Type” would be MS/MS. This seems to work best with the
Presearch off. The window with proper settings is shown below:

If the precursor ion field and value was not included in the library entry by either the manufacturers’
export or added by the user, one can “unclick” the Precursor Ion m/z in the window above and add the
precursor ion to be searched manually. In this mode, only spectra with the appropriate range for the
precursor ion will be searched. The MS/MS tab in the above window also has some useful parameters
that can be changed for MS/MS searching.

Currently the “Use alt. peak matching” option should be selected for all MS/MS searches for best
results.
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I. Introduction
Collisionally-induced dissociation (CID) spectra yield very useful substructural information1-9 in liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/MS) experiments. Unfortunately, there are currently no readily
available commercial MS/MS spectral databases similar to those available for electron ionization.
Therefore, the mass spectrometry group at Eastman Chemical Company is developing a corporate CID
database. The development work includes software for processing the data and associated databases;
suggested instrument tuning protocols; and computer-automated batch files for automatically sharing,
updating and archiving the database. The envisioned model would be similar to the powerful capabilities10
developed for electron ionization databases obtained from gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
(GC/MS) analyses in our laboratories.
The new capabilities are very important to our company since we are currently performing many more
analyses by LC/MS than GC/MS in the Eastman Chemical Company Research Mass Spec Laboratory.
Indeed, these new capabilities are being used in the LC/MS identification of chemicals in competitive
samples, biological metabolites, newly synthesized organic chemicals, impurities in processes, etc. This
report documents progress made in the development of this approach and inherent limitations.
II. Experimental
II.a. Instruments Evaluated: The following electrospray instruments were evaluated:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Waters/Micromass Platform, single quadrupole mass analyzer, “pepper-pot” source
Waters/Micromass Quattro Micro, triple quadrupole mass analyzer, “Z-spray” source
Waters/Micromass LCT-TOF, time-of-flight analyzer, “Z-spray” source
Agilent LC MSD, single quadrupole mass analyzer, “orthogonal-spray” ion source
Finnigan 700 SSQ with Version 1 (1994) ESP/APCI interface

II.b. Test Method for Comparison: DLTDP (dilauryl 3,3’-thiodipropionate, CAS 123-28-4, MW 514)
was used as the test compound for all instrument evaluations. The concentration employed varied slightly
(factors of 5 or 10) depending on the sensitivity and dynamic range of the instrument employed. In
general, a stock solution of DLTDP was prepared by dissolving 3 mg of the material in 1.5 ml of a 2:1
volume:volume mixture of acetonitrile:methylene chloride.
The test was prepared by dissolving 30 microliters of the stock solution in 7 ml of 90:10 volume:volume
acetonitrile:water containing 4.5 mmolar ammonium acetate. A few experiments were performed by
substituting 0.5 % (by volume) of acetic acid for the 4.5 mmolar ammonium acetate.
On the Waters/Micromass instruments, 5 microliters of the test solution was flow-injected manually into
the mass spectrometer with a Hamilton injector employing a 0.2 ml flow of 90:10 volume:volume mixture
of acetonitrile:water containing 4.5 mmolar ammonium acetate. If the test solution containing acetic acid
was employed, a flow of 0.2 ml of a 90:10 volume:volume acetonitrile:water containing 0.5% acetic acid
was employed.
The following source settings were employed for the Waters/Micromass Quattro Micro: Capillary Voltage
3500; Desolvation gas 550 liters/hour; source temp 90 C; Desolvation Gas Temperature 250 C; Gas Cell
Pirani Pressure 2.0 mTorr for Tandem CID, none for in-source). Similar settings were utilized for the
Waters/Micromass LCT except of course no gas cell is employed.
The following source settings were employed for the Waters/Micromass Platform: source temperature 130
C; gas flow about full scale.
On the Agilent LC MSD, the injection was performed automatically employing the Agilent autosampler as
the fragmentor voltage was varied incrementally over the desired voltage range. The fragmentor was
varied from 30 to 350 volts in 10-voltage steps. The APPI experiments employed 30% toluene in methanol

(volume/volume) as the dopant. Other important parameters include: Capillary voltage = 4000; Drying gas
flow = 5 L/min; Drygas temp = 350C; Vaporizer temp = 500C; Nebulizer pressure = 30.
The Finnigan SSQ used a Version 1 Electrospray/APCI source built in 1994. Attempts to obtain in-source
CID spectra in electrospray mode were unsuccessful. Increasing the source CID collision energy in the
electrospray mode gave no useful fragments, only a severe decrease in overall ion current. Analysis of the
sample in APCI positive ion mode did yield useful fragmentation information, but the sample concentration
was increased 10-fold to yield a reasonable signal/noise. The following parameters were employed in
APCI mode: source CID collision energy = 15; scan range 50-650; scan time = 0.5 sec; capillary
temperature = 170C; sheath gas on; auxiliary gas on; vaporizer temperature = 450C; corona discharge
current = 6.
The flow-injection results of varying the voltages in the in-source or tandem experiments were obtained
into one data file. The Agilent data was converted into MassLynx format using MassTransit software. The
ions of interested were then plotted as selected ion chromatograms using the MassLynx software. The peak
areas were integrated and exported into Microsoft Excel for plotting the breakdown graphs.
Routine checks for the optimum collision energy voltage could be performed by infusion of the test mixture
instead of flow-injection. However, this would best be performed by the mixing of the flow from the
infusion syringe device (5-10 ul/min) with the flow of solvent from the HPLC pump since flow can affect
the observed CID spectrum.4 Thus whatever method is employed, the total flow to the mass spectrometer
in the routine check should simulate that employed for standard analyses.
III. Results and Discussion
III.a. Definitions of Terms: There is some confusion in categorizing CID spectra in the literature. In this
report, CID spectra obtained with a triple-stage quadrupole in the collision cell are referred to as “tandem
CID” spectra. Those obtained by LC/MS in the region after the first skimmer, cone, or tube lens are
referred to as “in-source CID” spectra.
The voltage parameter employed to vary the amount of fragmentation for in-source CID is referred to
differently by each instrument manufacturer. For example, the parameter in volts is referred to as the cone
voltage in the Waters/Micromass instrumentation and as the fragmentor in the Agilent LC MSD. We will
refer to it in this paper for all instruments as the collision energy for both tandem and in-source CID
experiments.
III.b. General Background Information. Low energy in-source CID spectra can be obtained on a
variety of instruments3 utilizing either single-stage or multi-stage mass analyzers. The compounds are
ionized by either electrospray, APCI (atmospheric pressure chemical ionization), or APPI (Atmospheric
Pressure Photoionization) sources.
Low energy tandem CID spectra are obtained only on multi-stage analyzers such as triple-stage
quadrupoles, ion-traps, quadrupole-TOF instruments, and ICRMS instruments. It was interesting to note
that ion-traps were found to yield the most reproducible library spectra for the widest variety of
compounds.2 The ion-trap spectra were independent of collision energy as long as it was set above a
threshold value.
High energy tandem CID spectra are obtained on electrostatic/magnetic sector instruments. High energy
spectra often obtain information on molecular back-bone and side-chain cleavages not noted in low-energy
CID spectra.3 Our Autospec mass spectrometer can be employed to obtain high energy CID spectra, but it
was not included in the study since it is relatively difficult to employ and is incapable of performing
electrospray or APCI LC/MS analyses.
MS/MS databases created from spectra via tandem CID are much more reproducible than those created via
in-source CID. This is because there is much less variation in collision cells from manufacturer to
manufacturer2 than in their ion sources. Furthermore, only two factors1 are varied in the tandem CID

spectra: collision energy and CID gas density. On the other hand, many factors are varied for in-source
CID spectra such as electrospray voltage, ionization modes, buffers, solvent composition, solvent flowrates, desolvation temperatures, drying gas flows, source configuration, pumping capacity, etc.
III.c. Pros and Cons of In-Source CID: We have noted in our preliminary studies and studies in the
literature4 that in-source CID spectral databases yield very useful substructural information. However,
there are many limitations that one should consider when creating and utilizing databases from in-source
CID spectra:
-ESI and APCI sources from different manufacturers have significantly different designs.
This leads to different breakdown graphs (plots of ions and their intensities as a function of
voltage) and thus resulting spectra.2
-Chemical noise from solvents and buffers employed in the LC/MS experiment leads to
background ions which are present in the spectra.2,6 These are especially aggravating for
analytes at lower concentrations.
-Co-eluting compounds can be present2,6, but this is usually not a serious problem when
spectra are obtained by LC/MS instead of infusion.
-Artifact ions are occasionally noted due to the addition of solvent ions to fragment ions.11
We have frequently noted a positive electrospray ion at m/z 132 for addition of acetonitrile to
the benzyl ion (m/z 91) on the LCT. This was proven by substituting deuterated acetonitrile
for acetonitrile in experiments (see Figure 1 and 2). This particular ion was not noted in insource CID spectra on the Platform under similar conditions.
-The spectra obtained for in-source CID experiments are not always the same as in tandem
CID experiments. This is because the former experiment induces fragments from the parent
ion-adduct as well as fragmentation of the fragment ions.3
-The amount of fragmentation can vary with the LC flow and the desolvation temperatures in
the source. This was proposed to be a result of a greater proportion of solvated ions entering
the low-pressure region.4
On the other hand, in-source CID experiments have several advantages over tandem CID experiments.3
For example:
-The experiment is quicker since no prior knowledge of the parent ions to fragment is needed
before the sample is analyzed by LC/MS. We routinely utilize multi-function experiments at
varying cone voltages and even different ion polarities within a single analysis with our
Waters/Micromass instruments.
-The instrumentation needed is much less expensive since only a single-stage and not a multistage analyzer is required.
-The in-source CID data are often complimentary to that obtained by tandem CID.
-The fragment ions are often present at higher ion counts.
-Fragment ions will show isotopes since the parent ion and all its isotopes will be fragmented.
This can be useful in determining which fragments retain elements such as sulfur, chlorine,
bromine, etc.
III.d. Selection of General Parameters for In-Source and Tandem CID Experiments: DLTDP
(dilauryl thiodipropionate) was used for comparing the CID spectra of different instruments.
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The compound is readily available and gives a wide variety of fragments distributed over a wide m/z range
for both proton and ammonium ion adducts.
A pressure of 2.0 mTorr was chosen for the argon pressure since inter- and intra-instrument studies in this
range yield minimal changes in the tandem CID spectra obtained.2 It will be difficult to select a collision
energy for tandem CID conditions that will routinely yield reproducible CID spectra. The fit value
obtained in the library search will decrease as the collision energy is decreased or increased above the value
used to obtain the reference spectrum in the database of any one particular component.2
Breakdown graphs, plots of selected ion intensities versus collision energies, were obtained for a variety of
instruments and conditions in our laboratories (see Figures 3-12). From this data, a general collision
energy for each instrument under a specified condition was proposed as a starting point for obtaining CID
spectra for our database. All instruments under all conditions gave essentially the same ions, but they
varied widely in their intensities. The proposed voltages in Table 1 were selected such that the major ions
at low and high mass would be present in the spectra. Figures 3-12 also show the typical spectra
employing the suggested collision energies.
Nevertheless, the voltage will need to be varied for differing compounds to obtain useful data. Also, more
than one spectrum at differing voltages might need to be added to the database for some compounds to
fully document useful fragmentation information. Some manufacturers, such as Applied Biosystems
automatically obtain tandem CID spectra at various collision energies automatically and merge the spectra.
The merged spectra could then be easily added to our database.
Several interesting observations were noted during the experiments and many are documented in the
“Comments Column” in Table 1.
-The optimum collision energy for M+NH4 ions for both in-source and tandem experiments
was higher than that for M+H ions.
-Benzyl ion adducts with acetonitrile noted on the Z-spray source (see Figures 1-2) were
not noted on the Platform “Pepperpot” source.
-Ions below m/z 59 could not be detected on the LCT instrument due to the Rf cutoff on the
quadrupole lens. The instrument was probably designed that way to increase the lifetime of
the multi-channel plate detector by minimizing intense solvent cluster ions noted at lower
m/z values.
-The collision energy on the LCT yielding optimal fragmentation appeared to increase as
the source cleanliness decreased. The major problem appeared to be some type of coating
on the extractor lens which decreased the effective voltage. Thus, the collision energy
voltage for in-source CID experiments might need to be changed as a function of source
cleanliness. This could easily be monitored by using the DLTDP test compound. On the
other hand, others have indicated that source cleanliness is not a problem.5, 12 The effect of
source cleanliness could be source dependent; therefore, more data will need to be obtained
to determine the importance of this variable.

-For compounds that yield M+NH4 ions, the in-source M+Na ion intensities increased
significantly as the collision energies were increased. This is probably due to the fact that
the droplets containing M+Na ions optimize (desolvate) at a higher collision energies.
From tandem CID experiments, the M+Na and M+K positive ion adducts for DLTDP
fragment to Na+ and K+ ions and thus yield very little useful substructural information.
However, their presence often is useful in determining the molecular weight of an
unknown.
-The Finnigan SSQ source did not yield useful results in the electrospray mode. Increasing
the collision energy in this mode only decreased the signal drastically and yielded no useful
fragmentation data. Analysis of the sample in APCI mode did yield useful fragmentation
data, but the sample concentration was increased by a factor of 10 compared to other
instruments to yield acceptable signal/noise (see Figure 12). Furthermore, the instrument
yielded an ion at m/z 554 which could not be explained by normally observed ion adducts
on other instruments. The ESP/APCI source on this instrument is the first commercial
model offered by Finnigan. We have none of their later models within Eastman to test
current performance levels for this type of source.
III.e. Search Results of the CID Database. The typical spectra for DLTDP, Figures 3-12, for the
different instruments and/or conditions were added to our CID database. The library spectrum for the
Quattro Micro (tandem, M+NH4 ion) was then searched against the database and the match values obtained
for the DLTDP spectra were listed in Table 1. The range was 245-1000 which is much larger than
normally would be expected from our experiences in searching EI spectra of the same compound (~8001000) analyzed on different instruments.
However, the majority of the top hits in the search of the CID database (~2000 entries) were the spectra for
DLTDP. Thus from this data and other observations during the last year, searches of CID databases do
yield results for the targeted compound or compounds with similar substructures, but the match factors can
be significantly lower than those typically noted in EI GC/MS analyses.
The match values could be improved if the search algorithm was weighted less for the intensities of the
ions observed. The NIST search was designed for EI spectra in which the differences in ion intensities
between different manufacturers’ instruments are much smaller.
Another way to improve the match values would be to include some type of filtering mechanism in the
library editor to remove electronic noise present at low levels in user spectra. These ions are normally
present at the 1-2% level in spectra of components present in samples at very low concentrations.
Currently only ions selected by the user manually are removed with no capability to remove ions below
specified relative ion intensity.
The CID database can also be searched by other parameters besides spectra. The ability to search for
spectra of model compounds by structural searches is particularly valuable since fragmentation rules and
resource books are not readily available for interpreting CID spectra. The database can be searched by
other independent parameters such as elements present, element value, name fragment, molecular weight,
molecular formula, name, name synonym, CAS No., m/z fragment, etc. Many of these parameters can also
be used to limit structure and spectral searches.
The synonym field can be used for other parameters besides synonyms. An example is the RMW value,
see Section III.n., for surfactants.13 This allows the listing of all the surfactants in the CID database to be
instantaneously sorted by RMW values using the “Names Tab” function within the NIST search software.
III.f. NIST Database Search Software. The NIST software was chosen as our approach to archive and
search our CID corporate database. One of the main considerations was cost to purchase software and
training of personnel. Due to our close relationship with NIST over the years, there are no charges for use
of the search software and they routinely give us new software that enhances its capability, e.g. MS
Interpreter. If we decide in the future to use another approach, the spectra can easily be exported in ASCII

format and the structures in mol format to transfer to another database format and associated search
software.
The NIST search software is used to search the Eastman Combined Libraries of CID mass spectra and
associated structures. They are named msms_pos and msms_neg. User libraries are named msms_pos_xx
and msms_neg_xx where xx is the first and last initial of the user’s name. Additional information on
obtaining the combined libraries and on creating user libraries is detailed in other sections of this report.
III.g. Protocol for Entering Spectra into a NIST Database. The process for adding CID spectra to the
NIST database is outlined in Addendum V.a.
III.h. Using Waters MassLynx Software for Creating CID Databases. MassLynx software allows
spectra in centroid mode (not profile mode) to be automatically transferred to the NIST program for
addition to the NIST database or for searching. The method described in Addendum V.f. was developed in
a cooperative effort between Eastman, Waters/Micromass, and NIST.
III.i. Using Agilent LC MSD Software for Creating CID Databases. The Agilent software allows
spectra in centroid mode (not profile mode) to be automatically transferred to the NIST program for
addition to the NIST database or for searching. The method described in Addendum V.e. was developed
with assistance from David Sparkman, an external acquaintance, who is an expert in the use of Agilent
software with the NIST database.
III.j. Using Finnigan Xcalibur Software for Creating CID Databases. Xcalibur software allows
spectra in centroid mode (not profile mode) to be automatically transferred to the NIST program for
addition to the NIST database or for searching. The instructions shown in Addendum V.h. were originally
written for EI mass spec searches, but the approach is identically the same as that for CID library searches.
III.k. MS Interpreter Software for Correlating CID Spectrum to Substructure. This NIST software
package (pre-release version) is very useful for automatically fragmenting structures and correlating these
fragments with ions in the mass spectrum. Any spectrum and its attached structure displayed in a NIST
database or editor library list can be sent automatically to the MS Interpreter program for processing.
Additional information on using and installing the MS Interpreter program is found in Addendum V.c.
III.l. Using Drawing Programs to Import Structures into NIST Databases: A wide variety of
programs can be used for importing structures to NIST CID databases. Essentially any program that will
save a file in *.mol format can be employed.
I have found the freeware version of ACD Chemsketch to be an excellent approach. It allows structures to
be placed in the clipboard and automatically imported into the NIST program. In addition, Chemsketch
allows parts of structures to be “lassoed.” The “lassoed” substructure’s molecular weight and molecular
formulae are automatically displayed at the bottom of the Chemsketch window. Thus, the program can
manually be used to correlate substructures with observed ions in a CID spectrum.
Information on using Chemsketch and other drawing programs is found in Addendum V.d. The only
software “bug” noted in the process is that if the notebook entry, e.g. x-12313-12-1, is the first entry in the
comment field in a spectrum added to a NIST database entry, the structure cannot be exported back to
Chemsketch for further processing. An error is noted in Chemsketch indicating the mol file cannot be
processed. Thus the notebook number should not be the first entry in the comment field of the spectrum
being added to the CID database.
III.m. Batch Files for Sharing and Archiving CID Databases. Batch files, *.bat, (see Addendum V.b
and Figure 13), are used to combine, distribute, and archive user CID databases. The batch files are run
automatically using a freeware Windows scheduler program, JIT.exe (Just in Time Scheduler, Version
4.11). The batch files and their associated ini files are used to feed parameters and file names to the NIST
Lib2nist.exe program (and its associated files) which actually performs the library conversions and
creations. The Scheduled Task Function within Windows could be employed instead of JIT.exe. However,

the Windows scheduler program’s password required changing every 90 days, which was an annoyance not
encountered with the JIT.exe.
The users’ libraries (each user has a positive and negative CID database) are created and sent to the server
computer using commands found in send_lib.bat and its associated send_lib.ini file. The libraries are
named msms_pos_xx and msms_neg_xx where xx is replaced with the first and last initials of the user’s
name.
Also, the batch file adds 1000 spectra and structures obtained from John Halket (Centre for Chemical
Sciences Royal Holloway, Univ. London Egham TW20 0EX, UK). Many structures, names, molecular
formulae, and molecular weights in Halket’s library had to be corrected (see Addendum V.i.). Some of the
structures could not be processed by MS Interpreter since the structural editing program entered labels for
various functional groups which could not be interpreted by the structural search algorithm employed by
NIST.
The “bad” structures were located by manually sending the structures to MS interpreter. “Bad” structures
caused the MS Interpreter program to crash requiring the user to close the NIST program, and then use the
Windows Task Manager “End Task” command to manually close the MS Interpreter executable. Several
of the large cyclic structures MW>700 took a very long time to open in MS interpreter, but seemed to be
ultimately processed.
In Addendum V.b. see typical examples for send_lib.bat and send_lib.ini files. The files are normally
stored in the user’s folder c:\ms_utilities and run automatically nightly from the individual user’s computer
using JIT.exe scheduling software.
The libraries are combined, distributed to the server, and archived on the server automatically using the
do_all.bat, mrg_lib_msms.bat, backup_lib_msms.bat, and mrg_lib.ini files. The merging process is
typically run on one of the personal computers in the mass spec laboratory nightly using the JIT.exe
program. Copies of the batch and ini files are shown in Addendum V.b.
The users’ computers use get_lib.bat and JIT.exe nightly to automatically obtain copies of the CID
databases, msms_pos and msms_neg from the server. A typical example of the get_lib.bat is shown in
Addendum V.b. Normally get_lib.bat is stored in the c:\ms_utilities folder on the user’s computer. The
users get_lib.bat file can be modified to obtain both EI and MS/MIS databases.
III.n. Surfactant Spectra in CID Databases. Surfactant spectra obtained via in-source CID experiments
can be searched very well with the NIST search program. However, there are some differences in the
process for entering and searching the spectra.13 The differences are detailed in Addendum V.g.
IV. Conclusions
Over the past year, significant progress has been made in developing CID databases to be employed in
LC/MS analyses. The accomplishments include:
-A database containing more than 2,000 spectra and associated structures was created.
-Software for searching the database by spectrum, structure, and many other parameters
working in conjunction with researchers at NIST and NIST MS Search 2.0 software was
installed.
-MS Interpreter software for computer fragmenting structures and correlating fragments to
ions noted in the CID spectra was tested and installed.
-Batch files were written for combining and archiving user libraries and distributing the
combined library over the Eastman Chemical Company computer network automatically
nightly.

-Tuning protocols for checking performance of instruments were selected and documented.
-Suggested CID parameters for acquiring spectra that yield comparable spectra over a variety
of instruments and/or conditions were determined.
-Methods for transferring spectra from Waters/Micromass, Agilent, and Finnigan software to
NIST working with instrument manufacturers and outside consultants were developed and
documented.
-Documentation for obtaining reference spectra and for utilizing all associated software
packages was written.
Searching the database by CID spectrum yielded a range of match results of 245-1000 for analysis of the
same compound on different instruments/and or conditions. This range is significantly greater than would
be normally expected (~800-1000) in EI GC/MS spectra for the same compound obtained on different
instruments. Nevertheless, the targeted compound is normally high in the search list if present in the
database. Furthermore, if not present, compounds with similar substructures are routinely observed.
The CID database can also be searched by structure to find model compounds. The ability to search for
spectra of model compounds by structural searches is particularly valuable since fragmentation rules and
resource books are not readily available for interpreting CID spectra. The database can be searched by
other independent parameters such as elements present, element value, name fragment, molecular weight,
molecular formula, name, name synonym, CAS No., m/z fragment, etc. Many of these parameters can also
be used to limit structure and spectra searches.
The new capabilities are very important to our company since we are currently performing many more
analyses by LC/MS than GC/MS in the Eastman Chemical Company Mass Spec Research Laboratory.
Indeed, these new capabilities are being used in the identification of chemicals by LC/MS in competitive
samples, biological metabolites, newly synthesized organic chemicals, impurities in processes, etc.
Future improvements in the reproducibility of CID spectra could be obtained by utilizing only tandem CID
spectra in the database, by including an ion filtering mechanism for spectra entry, and by optimizing the
NIST search algorithm. Using only tandem CID spectra would require using multi-stage analyzers such as
triple-stage quadrupoles, ion-traps, or quadrupole-TOF analyzers. This might be possible in the future as
the cost of these instruments decrease. However, in the near future, we will need to utilize in-source CID
spectra obtained on less expensive single-quadrupole mass spectrometers.
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Table 1: Proposed Collision Energies and Comparison of Library NIST Version 2.0 Library Matches for DLTDP

Instrument

Type of
Source

Type of
CID

Collision
Energy
(V)

NIST
Library
Match

Type of Ion

Quattro Micro

Z Spray

Tandem

18

1000

M+NH4

Quattro Micro

Z Spray

Tandem

14

838

M+H

Quattro (UT)

Z Spray

Tandem

15

627

M+NH4

ESP; Z-spray source more similar to "fish-bowl" on LCT
than to "box" on Quattro Micro; University of Tennessee,
Kelsey Cook's Laboratory

Platform

Pepperpot

In-Source

55

537

M+NH4

ESP; benzyl ion adducts (Figures 1 and 2) not noted

LCT TOF
Clean Source

Z-Spray

In-Source

45

521

M+NH4

ESP; source, extraction cone, cone, Rf lens cleaned
shifted optimum voltage to lower value; lower mass cutoff
at m/z 59 due to Rf Quad Lens

Agilent

Orthogonal

In-Source

240

448

M+NH4

ESP

Quattro Micro

Z-Spray

In-Source

60

446

M+NH4

ESP

Agilent

Orthogonal

In-Source

240

428

M+NH4

APPI; toluene added for ionization; instrument scanned
above m/z 55 due to large amount of chemical noise

LCT TOF
Dirty Source

Z-Spray

In-Source

75

414

M+NH4

ESP; spectrum taken after 1.5 years before major source
cleaning, dirty extraction cone thought to be problem;
lower mass cutoff of m/z 59 due to Rf Quad lens

Quattro Micro

Z-Spray

In-Source

45

329

M+H

ESP; Large intense signals for M+Na, M+K ions removed
from spectrum to improve library fit, see last entry in
Table for comparison

Finnigan SSQ

Version 1
Source

In-Source

15

316

M+H

APCI; spectrum showed fragments, poor sensitivity and
unexplained ion at m/z 554; ESP didn't work, no fragment
ions noted, just loss of sensitivity;

Quattro Micro

Z-Spray

In-source

45

245

M+H

ESP; Large intense signals for M+Na, M+K ions not
removed from spectrum, note improvement in NIST
Library Match (329) in entry 10 in Table

Comments

ESP; higher energy needed than proton adduct
ESP; lower energy needed than ammonium adduct

Figure 1: Ion Adduct Noted from Reaction of m/z 91 Ion with Acetonitrile During In-Source
CID Electrospray Experiment on LCT; Not Noted Under Similar Conditions on
Platform

Figure 2: In-Source CID Employing Deuterated Acetonitrile (Top) and Acetonitrile (Bottom).

Figure 3: Quattro Micro Tandem ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct (m/z 532) and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 4: Quattro Micro Tandem ESP Breakdown Graph for Proton Adduct (m/z 515) and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 5: Platform In-Source ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 6: Quattro Micro In-Source ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 7: Quattro Micro In-Source ESP Breakdown Graph for Proton Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 8: LCT In-Source, Clean Source, ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 9: LCT In-Source, Dirty Source, ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 10: Agilent LC MSD In-Source ESP Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 11: Agilent LC MSD In-Source APPI Breakdown Graph for Ammonium Adduct and Typical CID Spectrum
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Figure 12: Finnigan SSQ Agilent LC MSD In-Source APCI Mass Spectrum at 10 (left panel) and
15 Volts (right panel).

DLTDP Solution 4#83-92 RT: 0.75-0.83 AV: 10 NL: 2.90E4
T: + c APCI sid=10.00 Q1MS [ 50.00-650.00]

DLTDP Solution 5#94-99 RT: 0.85-0.89 AV: 6 NL: 7.40E3
T: + c APCI sid=15.00 Q1MS [ 50.00-650.00]
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Figure 13: Batch File Process for Creating, Distributing and Archiving CID Databases
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V. Addenda for Creation of CID Database for Eastman Chemical Company Report

Addendum V.a. Protocol for Entering CID Mass Spectra into a User’s NIST Database.
1. Obtain spectra in positive ion mode using suggested CID energies shown in Table 1. If possible, it is
often useful to obtain at higher and lower voltages to obtain additional useful fragmentation information.
In the negative ion mode, use the same suggested energies. However, extensive studies have not been
performed in negative ion mode so additional voltages should be explored.
2. Transfer the spectra processed in MassLynx, Xcalibur, and LC MSD software using instructions
included in other addenda of this report into the NIST Version 2 program.
3. Draw the structure in Chemsketch or some other similar program. See instructions for drawing
structures and importing into NIST search program in Addendum V.d. in this report.
4. Select the Librarian tab at the bottom of the NIST Program window.
5. Highlight the spectrum of interest by “left-clicking” on it in the window on the left side of the Librarian
window.
6. Then select the “Ed” Icon

from the menubar.
6. This will open the following window:

7. Enter a name if you desire or “Structure Only” if you do not wish to name the compounds. If there is
any doubt in identity of the compound, place a “?” before the name.

8. Select the “Clipboard Struct” button below the “unhappy smiley face” to add the structure. Then select
“From Structure” button to calculate the molecular weight and molecular formula automatically. The
program will automatically enter these values into the proper fields.
9. Enter any desired additional names into the “Other Names-Synonyms” box. All phrases or names in
this box need to be separated by a “carriage return.” Other useful information can be entered into this field,
e.g. see Addendum V.g. for the definition of RMW for Surfactants.
10. The “Comments” field should include such information as the instrument employed for the experiment,
the collision energy used, other information supporting the proposed structures, date, chemist name,
notebook number, and the mass spectrometrist's name. The information included in this field can vary, but
it is highly recommended that the instrument employed, the collision energy, and the type of experiment
(tandem or in-source) be included.
There is a “bug” in the ACD Chemsketch software. If the notebook entry, e.g. x-12313-12-1 is the first
entry in the comment field in a spectrum added to a NIST database entry, the structure cannot be exported
back to Chemsketch for further processing. An error is noted in Chemsketch indicating the mol file cannot
be processed. Thus avoid listing the notebook number as the first entry in the “Comments” field.
11. The “Peak Information” field is edited to remove an undesired m/z value and its associated abundance
from the mass spectrum. The m/z value and its associated abundance value is selected by “left clicking” on
it, then selecting the delete key on the computer keyboard to delete it.
More than one m/z value can be selected by holding down the “shift key” on the computer keyboard while
selecting the first and last m/z value in a range with the “left mouse button” to highlight the entire range.
Then select the delete key on the computer keyboard to remove the range of values.
The same type of approach can be used by holding down the “Ctrl” key on the computer keyboard while
selecting more than one single m/z value (doesn’t need to be a range of ions) by selecting them with the
“left mouse button.” After the ions are selected, they are deleted with the delete key on the computer
keyboard.
12. The spectrum is now ready to be added to the database. Often it is useful to first select the “Add to
List” button. The spectrum with all the changes is added to the list. The spectrum added to the list can
then be selected by “right clicking” and selecting “Send to MS Interpreter.” This allows the user to see if
the spectrum and the structure correlate.
13. If everything looks reasonable in MS Interpreter, select the spectrum containing all the information
added by the user by “left clicking” on the entry in the Librarian Window. The select the “Ed” button. The
“Spectrum Information” window will open. Select the “Add to Library” button.
If the library already exists, just select it from the list and select “OK” button. If the library does not exist,
type in the desired name, e.g. msms_pos_xx or msms_neg_xx where xx is the first and last initial of your
name. Then select “OK” and the new library will be created.
14. If you need to correct an error in a current library entry, just find it by searching the database. From
one of the library results fields, select it with a “right click” and “copy” it to the NIST clipboard. Open the
Librarian Display with the Librarian tab at the bottom of the NIST program display. Then “right click” and
“paste” the spectrum into the left-hand pane of the Librarian Window. Then select the “Ed” key on
menubar to open the spectrum for editing. When the desired corrections are made, then select the
“Replace” button.

Addendum V.b. Batch Files for Creating, Distributing, and Archiving User CID Databases
Typical Send_lib.bat file to send copies of User’s Positive and Negative CID databases to the server for Merging into
Corporate Positive and negative CID Databases:
@echo off
:
: **Send_lib.bat Program written to automatically convert user library
: from binary format to MSP (ASCII) format. It is then placed
: on the server for merging into an updated "New" library
: by Mrg_Libs.bat. Users can then get a copy for their computers
: using Get_Lib.bat. The user’s EI library should be named with their
: initials followed by _user. In this example, the EI library was named
: jl_user since the user's name is James Little. The user will
: need to use the find and replace option in Notepad to replace
: jl_user with their library name. Also the program sends msms
: libraries named e.g. msms_pos_user and msms_neg_user CID databases.
:
:
:
:
:
:

Written by James Little
3/18/2000
**Creating a MSP ASCII file of users' entries. Lib2Nist.exe
and associated files are in C:\Nist98\utility folder

if not exist c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe goto lib2nist_error
if not exist c:\mrg_lib\send_lib.ini goto send_lib_error
c:
cd \Nist98
del/q/s C:\nist98\jl_user.mol\*.*
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\drop\jl_user.mol\*.*
del/q/s C:\nist98\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.*
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.*
del/q/s C:\nist98\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.*
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.*
start /wait c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe /log9 Send_Lib.log c:\mrg_lib\Send_lib.ini jl_user
start /wait c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe /log9 Send_Lib.log c:\mrg_lib\Send_lib.ini msms_pos_jl
start /wait c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe /log9 Send_Lib.log c:\mrg_lib\Send_lib.ini msms_neg_jl
xcopy C:\nist98\jl_user.mol\*.* \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\drop\jl_user.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy C:\nist98\jl_user.msp \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\drop\jl_user.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy C:\nist98\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.* \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy C:\nist98\msms_pos_jl.msp \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_jl.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy C:\nist98\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.* \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy C:\nist98\msms_neg_jl.msp \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_jl.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
:
: **Commands needed to automatically close Windows in Windows 95
:
Not needed in Windows NT 4.0
:
goto close_window
:lib2nist_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install lib2nist.exe and associated
echo
files at c:\mrg_lib\. They are needed to export your
echo
library to the server!
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:send_lib_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install send_lib.ini! It is needed

echo
to export your library to the server!
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:close_window
echo off
cls
exit
Typical Send_lib.ini file needed to make Send_lib.bat file work:
[directory]
nist=C:\nist98
input=c:\Nist98\
output=C:\Nist98
type=0
[output]
Text=1
TextFileType=0
DB=0
CalcMW=0
IncludeSynonyms=1
KeepIDs=0
LinkMOLfile=1
MzAdd=0
MzMpy=1
NeedSubset=0
[subset]
Do_all.bat used to Run All the Batch files done nightly including Creation, Archiving, etc. of EI and CID (MSMS) Databases:
@echo off
:Program to run all the programs to create a combined new libraries
:James Little, 7/19/00
rem start /wait C:\mrg_lib\send_lib.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\mrg_lib.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\get_lib.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\backup_lib.bat
rem start /wait C:\mrg_lib\update_structures.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\mrg_lib_msms.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\get_lib.bat
start /wait C:\mrg_lib\backup_lib_msms.bat
call c:\mrg_lib\clear_drop.bat
cls
echo.
echo
**Ran All the Library Tasks Last Night Successfully!
echo.
echo.
rem pause
:clear_screen
echo off
cls
Mrg_lib_msms.bat used to Merge and Send Libraries to Server for Distribution to Users:
@echo off
:
**Program written to automatically update Corporate MSMS Library
:
for Eastman Chemical Company. The program is capable of
:
of Combining entries from the all user MSMS libraries into a libraries
:
named msms_pos and msms_neg. The program also updates all structure indexes for
:
user libraries and creates a dated backup library of positive and negative
:
user libraries working with backup_lib_msms.bat
:

:
:
:
:
:
:

Written by James Little
Dec 2003

**Making sure all executables needed to run this program exist
and are found at the correct location

if not exist c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe goto lib2nist_error
if not exist c:\nist98\strdbld.exe goto strdbld_error
if not exist c:\mrg_lib\mrg_lib.ini goto mrg_lib_ini_error
if not exist c:\mrg_lib\mrg_lib2.ini goto mrg_lib_ini_error

:
:
:
:

*Copying All User Libraries to Librarian's Directory
Must have 3 lines of commands for every user library copied
and the user must open the security on C:\nist98 directory
in order that the Librarian can copy them with this batch file.

del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_ah.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_ah.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_ah.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_ah.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_ah.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_ah.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_ah.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_ah.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_ah.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_ah.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_sa.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_sa.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_sa.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_sa.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_sa.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_sa.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_sa.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_sa.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_sa.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_sa.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_jl.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_jl.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_jl.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_jl.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_jl.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_jl.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_cc.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_cc.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_cc.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos_cc.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_pos_cc.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_cc.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_cc.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_cc.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg_cc.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms_neg_cc.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
del/q/s C:\mrg_lib\msms.mol\*.*
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms.msp C:\mrg_lib\msms.msp /s /h /f /r /c /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms.mol\*.* C:\mrg_lib\msms.mol\*.* /s /h /f /r /c /y
:
:
:

**Combining all user libraries**
**Combining all user libraries in negative mode**

C:
cd \Mrg_Lib
del Mrg_Lib.log
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg\*.*
start /wait lib2nist.exe /1stid=1 /log9 Mrg_Lib.log Mrg_Lib.ini msms_neg_ah.msp msms_neg_sa.msp msms_neg_cc.msp
msms_neg_jl.msp =msms_neg
:

**Combining all user libraries in positive mode**

C:
cd \Mrg_Lib
del Mrg_Lib.log
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos\*.*
start /wait lib2nist.exe /1stid=1 /log9 Mrg_Lib.log Mrg_Lib.ini msms_pos_ah.msp msms_pos_sa.msp msms_pos_cc.msp
msms_pos_jl.msp msms.msp =msms_pos
:
:

**Combining all user libraries in negative mode and positive together to ultimately
create a dated backup file using backup_lib_msms.bat on the server **

C:
cd \Mrg_Lib
del Mrg_Lib.log
del/q/s \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\new\*.*
start /wait lib2nist.exe /1stid=1 /log9 Mrg_Lib.log Mrg_Lib.ini msms_neg_cc.msp msms_neg_jl.msp msms_pos_cc.msp
msms_pos_jl.msp msms_pos_sa.msp msms_neg_sa.msp msms_pos_ah.msp msms_neg_ah.msp =msms_backup
:
:
:

**Finished combining libraries, copying them to server for users to access

xcopy msms_neg \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg\ /s /h /f /r /y
xcopy msms_pos \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos\ /s /h /f /r /y
xcopy msms_backup \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_backup\ /s /h /f /r /y
:
:
:

**Updating User Structural Links for all libraries having structures, in this
case libraries iontrap and new. Usually new is the only one routinely
needing updating.

C:\nist98\strdbld.exe /D:\\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries msms_pos /L:C:\mrg_lib\strdbld_msms_pos.log
C:\nist98\strdbld.exe /D:\\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries msms_neg /L:C:\mrg_lib\strdbld_msms_neg.log
:
:
:

**Updating User Structural Links for ECC library. Normally this not need
routine updates, since infrequently are structures added. Therefore,
the command is normally not run (rem placed before command).

echo.
echo Current Entries in NIST MSMS libraries combined with user entries and structure links updated
echo and placed on Server..
echo.
:
:
goto close_screen
:lib2nist_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install lib2nist.exe at
echo
c:\mrg_lib\lib2nist.exe. It is a utility needed to
echo
convert libraries between ASCII to binary
echo
and binary to ASCII, etc.
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:strdbld_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install strdbld.exe at
echo
c:\nist98\strdbld.exe. It is a utility needed to
echo
link structures in user libraries to allow searching
echo
of user databases/libraries by structure
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:mrg_lib_ini_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install mrg_lib.ini and mrg_lib2.ini
echo
at c:\mrg_lib\mrg_lib.ini and c:\mrg_lib2.ini! They are
echo
needed to merge and distribute the Eastman "New" library.
echo.
echo.
pause
goto close_screen

:close_screen

echo.
echo off
cls
exit
Backup_lib_msms.bat Used to Create an Archival Copy of the combined negative and positive data for the users’ Libraries:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

**Program written to create a backkup copy of our msms CID libraries
(in this particular case, "msms_backup") with the current date
appended to the folder name. It is placed on the server
for storage and automatic archival. These dated copies
of the library are useful for retrieving user entries
if necessary. Filecopy.exe allows the user to set the
destination of the dated-created file.

:

**Making sure filecopy exists and is in proper directory

James Little 7/14/00, filecopy.exe written by Paul Wehner

if not exist c:\mrg_lib\filecopy.exe goto filecopy_error

c:\mrg_lib\filecopy.exe \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_backup
goto close_screen
:filecopy_error
cls
@echo off
echo.
echo **WARNING: Exit this window and install filecopy.exe at
echo
c:\mrg_lib\filecopy.exe. It is a utility needed to
echo
make a copy of "New" with the current date appended
echo
to the folder name. The created folder is stored
echo
on the server.
echo.
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:close_screen
echo.
echo off
cls
exit
Mrg_lib.ini file used with Mrg_lib_msms.bat file:
[directory]
NIST=<None>
input=c:\Mrg_lib\
output=c:\Mrg_lib
type=0
[output]
Text=0
TextFileType=0
DB=1
CalcMW=0
IncludeSynonyms=1
KeepIDs=0
LinkMOLfile=0
MzAdd=0
MzMpy=1
NeedSubset=0
[subset]
Typical Get_lib.bat File Used to Get Copies of the Corporate MSMS Libraries from the Server:
:
:

Get_Bat Batch File written by James Little at Eastman
Chemical Company, 1/14/2002 for Windows NT/2000

:
:
:
:
:
:

Another version needed for Windows 95/98!
Automatically closes
NIST search if open! Program copies/updates user
libraries ECC, NEW, TSCA, and PM. Also updates
iontrap library if iontrap already exists on user system.
Not everyone wants or needs the iontrap library.

cls
@echo off
:
:
:
:
:
:

**Setting default directory for NIST98 Software and libraries
Change if different on your systems! Removed in this file
because on Windows 95 systems gives "out of environment space"
errors! Would be nice to include in future versions. Would
need to use %nist% in the place of the path for NIST98 in all
copy commands!

:

set nist=c:\nist98

:
:
:
:
:

**Setting default location of server where libraries are stored
Change if needed! Removed in this file because on Windows 95 systems
gives "out of environment space" errors! Would be nice to include
in future versions. Would need to use %server% in the place of the
path for server in all copy commands!

:

set server=\\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib

@echo off
:
: **This batch file needs closeprog.exe (program written by
: Dmitrii Tchekhovskoi [Dmitrii.Tchekhovskoi@nist.gov]. The
: program is expected to be found at c:\filestat\filestat.exe
if not exist c:\ms_utilities\closeprog.exe goto close_error
:
:
:
:

**Checking to make sure network connection is good
sometimes network connection is lost due to network problems
or user did not update their network password after 90 days
and network connection is lost

if not exist \\ntresapp03\mspec2\nist98\up_lib\ecc\name.inu goto n_error
:
:
:

**Batch file assumes libraries will be copied directly to directory
in the NIST98 folder, if using aliases to remote to a remote
location, will need to modify batch file

if exist c:\nist98\ecc\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\new\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\pm\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\tsca\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\iontrap\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\wiley6\alias.msd goto alias_error
if exist c:\nist98\wiley7\alias.msd goto alias_error
:

**Closing NIST program so libraries can be updated!

start /b /wait c:\ms_utilities\CLOSEPROG "NIST MS 2.0" "" 10000
: **Copying libraries from server to user's library directory
cls
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\PM\*.* c:\nist98\pm\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\ecc\*.* c:\nist98\ecc\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\TSCA\*.* c:\nist98\TSCA\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\new\*.* c:\nist98\new\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
rem xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\wiley6\*.* c:\nist98\wiley6\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_neg\*.* c:\nist98\msms_neg\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\msms_libraries\msms_pos\*.* c:\nist98\msms_pos\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
:

**Not everyone wants iontrap libraries, batch file checks

:

to see if installed on system, if it is, then it will copy

if not exist c:\nist98\iontrap\user.dbu goto skip_iontrap
xcopy \\ntresapp03\mspec2\NIST98\up_lib\iontrap\*.* c:\nist98\iontrap\*.* /s /h /f /r /d /y
:skip_iontrap
echo.
echo
echo.
echo
echo.
echo
echo
echo
echo.

**THIS PROCEDURE UPDATED YOUR USER LIBRARIES
**If (0) files were copied, no library updates were needed
**If you get tired of always having to close this window, edit
Get_Lib.bat text file with Notepad program or Word and place
a ":" before the "pause" command below.

:pause
:
:
:
:

**If you want to start the NIST search program automatically after
running this program, remove the ":" in front of the start command
below. Might have to change the name of the program depending
on the version of NIST software employed.

:start c:\nist98\nist$.exe
goto close_screen
:alias_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Batch Program needs to be modified, your libraries
echo
are stored on a remote disk and aliases are being used.
echo
Contact James Little
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:n_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Couldn't read network drive!
echo
Error caused by one of two problems:
echo
-network connection lost, reboot computer
echo
-password expired, change network password, then reboot
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:close_error
cls
echo.
echo **WARNING: Close.exe program not found at c:\ms_utilities\close.exe!
echo
c:\ms_utilities\closeprog.exe! This program closes NIST Search
echo
so that libraries can be updated. Call you mass spec program
echo
administrator!
echo.
pause
goto close_screen
:
:

**Command needed to automatically close Windows in Windows 95
Not needed in Windows NT 4.0

:close_screen
echo.
echo off
cls
exit

Addendum V.c. : Information on MS Interpreter Program from NIST.
New Mass Spec (MS) Interpreter Program Update
Why Should I use MS Interpreter? The program will automatically calculate the expected fragmentation
pattern in EI, CI, Electrospray, etc. and then correlate it with the drawn structure. This is very useful for
understanding fragmentation mechanisms and for confirming the structure of an unknown.
What are the new capabilities in updated version? NIST has added many new capabilities to MS
interpreter:
-Calculates fragments for structures automatically and compares them to mass spectrum based on energy
calculations, previously only randomly fragmented bonds
-Shows fragments from a fragment, earlier versions only showed fragmentation from molecular ion
-Calculates mass spec from either protonated (MS/MS of either M+NH4 or M+H ions, very useful for
MS/MS or cone voltage spectra in LC/MS). Even though negative ion MS/MS or cone voltage spectra not
a stated capability, the protonated option does a reasonable job of predicting the negative ion fragments.
Previous version only calculated fragments for EI spectra.
-If more than one fragmentation pathway exists, can display all (will note 1 of 2, 1 of 5, etc.) in a pull-down
menu. Previous program only showed one mechanism, not necessarily the most logical one either.
NIST will be making many more changes in the future, but the current version is much better than the one
supplied with the standard software package installation.
How Do I install it? There are a few steps to install it:
1. Download the Zip file from NIST website to get most up to date version:
http://chemdata.nist.gov/mass-spc/Srch_v1.7/
There is also a poster session in PowerPoint presentation on the web page with some basic description of
the program. However, there is no documentation on using the program.
Create a folder on your C drive, e.g. C:\ms_interpreter and unzip the contents of the zip file into the folder.
2. NIST sets the software up to let you define which copy of MS Interpreter is called from the NIST
program. You must first DESELECT the current version by going to your C:\NIST98 folder and double
left clicking on the program MSPcalc.exe (blue icon with MSI initials on it). The following window will
open:

Go to menu bar and select options/OLE registration/UnRegServer. Then close the window.
3. Go to C:\MS_Interpreter folder or whatever you named the folder on your computer and double click on
MSPcalc.exe (ICON with big black M and a smaller Red S). The following window should appear:

Go to the menubar and select options/OLE registration/RegServer, then close the program window. This
will now open the new version of MS Interpreter from within NIST. You can always switch back to your
old MS Interpreter if there is a problem by reversing the process.
How do I update MS Interpreter if you send me a new one in the future?
1. Open the current MS_interpreter program in C:\MS_interpreter (icon with big black M and smaller Red
S), go to options/OLE registration/unRegServer option.
2. Delete all the contents in the folder C:\MS_interpreter or whatever you called the folder on you
computer
3. Install the new version from
http://chemdata.nist.gov/mass-spc/Srch_v1.7/
4. Go to C:\MS_Interpreter folder double click on MSPcalc.exe (ICON with big black M and a smaller
Red S).
5. Go to the menubar and select options/OLE registration/RegServer, then close the program window. This
will now open the new version of MS Interpreter from within NIST.
How do I use MS Interpreter? There are a lot of ways to use MS Interpreter.
1. The easiest way to learn about its use is as follows: You can use MS Interpreter to understand the
fragmentation of a reference spectrum found in searching an unknown (reference spectrum must include a
structure). For example, in the results window (bottom left corner after performing search), RIGHT click
on the spectrum of interest and you will get the following window in which you select MS Interpreter
option

MS_Interpreter will open and display the reference spectrum and its associated structure:

RIGHT click on the spectrum window and you will get a window displayed

In this window select fragment options and the following window will be displayed:

Normally select “show fragments” and “show relative rate.” You can also pick “show fragments with no
MS peak” in spectrum, but it can get a little overcrowded on the computer screen. I also like “show
unspecified cleavage” which just kind of randomly fragments bonds, but try with and without this selected
and see what you think. I haven’t played with many of the other options. If you are doing LC/MS (positive
or negative cone voltage fragmentation) or CI GC/MS, select the “protonate molecule” option. Normally
deselect before doing EI again, but sometimes I have gotten additional information by analyzing MS/MS
spectra in the EI mode and EI spectra in the “protonat molecule” mode.
To see the peaks correlated with spectrum, “LEFT click” on the “HASH” marks at the top of the spectrum
(yellow, black, etc.) in MS_interpreter noted below. If you click on one with more than one fragment, for
example I clicked on the hash mark associated with m/z 135. There is a set of arrows (left and right) at the
top right corner of the screen that shows m/z=135 (1/3). You can step through the possibilities by clicking
on these arrows or pulling down the arrow on the right side of the m/z 135 (1/3) window.

2. You can use MS interpreter to correlate fragmentation with your unknown spectrum. This is very
similar to the process used to add a spectrum to a user library with structure.
This is a little bit more complicated than using MS Interpreter with a reference spectrum, and if the
instructions don’t work, give me a call and we can talk through it. There is also another section concerning
this topic in Addendum V.a. on the protocol for adding MSMS spectra to a database.
a. You must first import the spectrum of interest into NIST search program as you normally do when
searching.
b. Then use some drawing program to draw the structure, copy into clipboard (for more information on the
basic procedure, see Addendum V.d. for information on this topic).
c. Go to the Librarian tab at bottom of NIST search window (remember must first import spectrum for
searching as normal!)
d. Highlight the spectrum of interest in left box, then select the "ed" button on librarian window. You
should get the following display:

If you have copied your spectrum into the clipboard, you should be able to attach it to the above window by
selecting “Clipboard Struct” button in above window. After structure imported, then the “From Structure”
button should be highlighted. Click it and it will calculate the MW and MF fields for you. Then Click on
“Add to List” button.
e. Then you should be able to select the spectrum you just added to the list with RIGHT mouse button and
select option Send to/MS Interpreter. The MS Interpreter window should open and show your unknown
spectrum add structure you added.
f. Use the same instructions for processing data as described previously in section 1 for a reference
spectrum within a library.

Addendum V.d. Using Structure Drawing Programs to Import Structures to the NIST Program for
Addition to CID Databases
Using Drawing Packages with NIST Version 2
The NIST Version 2 interfaces directly with several drawing packages such as ChemSketch (free download
on Web), ISIS Draw (MDL, cost money), and Chemsite Pro. You can also interface indirectly with other
programs using mol files.
Direct Approach: I like the direct approach much better than the indirect one. I’ve personally used ISIS
Draw and ChemSketch, the latter is freeware. This approach only works with chemical drawing programs
that support command line reading of mol files. A menu will appear by “right-clicking” on a spectrum that
has a structure associated with it. A standard option, “Default Structure Editor,” will appear which links the
user to whichever program automatically processes mol files under windows.

If you want to send the structure to more than one program, you must create a text file named autoimp.str
and place it in the same folder as the NISTMS search program. Make sure you display files with extension
and the file is truly named autoimp.str and NOT autoimp.str.txt! The file must contain the following
general type command line:
"Name" "Fully extended file name" "%1"

In my particular case, I created the following autoimp.str file:
"ACD" "C:\ACD50\CHEMSK.EXE" "%1"
"ISIS" "C:\Program Files\ISIS214\IDraw32.exe" "%1"

since I was using two different programs.

To import structures from ChemSketch and ISIS Draw, just select (“lasso”, “box”, etc.) the desired
structure (can have many in the drawing program window, but in most cases select you only want to import
one structure). Select the copy option in the drawing program. In ICIS Draw, you must make sure that the
files are exported in the clipboard in mol format. Go to the options/setting menu and check and save the
“Copy Mol/Rxnfile to the Clipboard” option.

In the NIST program, the structure is then stored in the clipboard.mol file. To insert it into NIST, just “right

click” on the window you wanted to paste it into and select “Insert Clipboard Structure”.

If you are importing it in the librarian to add to the library, just select the clipboard and then usually select
“Clipboard” in the library editor window and then normally one would “From structure” button to
automatically calculate and enter the MW and MF.

Indirect Approach: The indirect approach involves saving the desired structure as a mol file. Most
drawing programs export in mol format in addition to their native format. To do this in most programs,
select the desired structure by “lassoing” or “boxing” it, go to the File option on the menu bar, and select
Export in Mol format, etc. This is normally different than saving the file, which saves the file in the
programs native format. To import into the NIST search, right click in the window in which you want to
import the structure and select the “Import” option.

Then select the mol file format and hope you remember where you saved from the drawing program!

The files can also be imported in a similar manner in the Library Editor window in mol format by selecting
“Attach Structure” button and then “Another” button.

Now you see why I prefer the direct approach!!

Addendum V.e. Method for Transferring CID Spectra to NIST Program from the Agilent LC MSD
Initializing NIST Search on HP LC MSD Software
NIST Search and HP LC MSD Software: The NIST library is a very useful approach for searching either
MS/MS spectra or in-source CID spectra. The spectra can be stored with structures and the resulting
database searched by structure and by spectrum. Also, newer test versions of MS Interpreter can be used to
understand fragmentation patterns of protonated species in addition to standard odd electron ions formed in
electron ionization mode. We store both positive and negative MS/MS and in-source CID data in our
corporate database.
Using the LC/MSD ChemStation Rev. A.09.03 [1417] version of the Agilent software with the NIST
Version 2.0 search software required some minor changes in software. David Sparkman showed us
how to perform the changes.
The file nistms.ini must be installed in the c:\hpchem\ms folder. The file is actually a text file, but its
extension must be .ini and NOT .txt. Some computers do not show the file extension in the default mode.
To see the file extensions, open the C drive icon and select Tools\folder options from the menubar to get
the following menu:

Then deselect the “Hide extensions for known file types.” The file, nistms.ini, should contain the
following information:
[general]
autoparms= /instrument /par=2
nistdirectory=c:\nist98
program=nistms$.exe
manualparms= \instrument
nominalmass=Sum
clipboard=Append
The nistdirectory must contain the location of the NIST library executable. This location varies depending
on the installation program defaults or the location selected by the user. The NIST library executable is
nistms$.exe for Version 2. The older versions of the NIST library search executables (Version 1.6 and 1.7)
were named nist$.exe. Thus the program variable in the above ini file would be either nistms$.exe or
nist$.exe depending on the version of software being utilized.
We initially thought the program nistint.mac needed to be installed in the c:\HPCHEM or C:\HPCHEM\MS
folder, but its absence had no effect on the use of the LC MSD software with the NIST Version 2.0 search
program. It is unknown whether it is needed for the Versions 1.6 or 1.7 NIST search programs.
Also in the nistdirectory (folder containing nistms$.exe or nist$.exe) the autoimp.msd file must exist and
contain the following text:
C:\hpchem\HPNIST.txt
If this exact text is not present (used notepad.exe or wordpad.exe to edit), the NIST program will
open and/or come into focus, but the mass spectrum from the Agilent LC/MSD spectrum will not
be imported!
After the nistms.ini file is installed and the contents of autoimp.msd file are properly edited, select
the HP LCMS program icon:

Go to the menu bar under file/load signal and open the demo file MS3FRAG.d in the c:\hpchem\msdemo
folder. Obtain a spectrum for one of the peaks in the API-ES, Pos, Scan, Frag: “high fragmentor” TIC, e.g.
the peak around 4.5 minutes. Then select the “Load a Library” icon and open the demodad.uvl library.
You must select the UV library even though you do not want to search it. This is necessary to display the
following NIST search icons:

Click on the top NIST icon

which will show that the displayed spectrum was added to the NIST file by the message at the bottom of
the HP screen:

Then click on the bottom NIST icon:

which will open the NIST software and search the displayed spectrum (actually temporarily stored as a
.msp text file) against the libraries specified in the NIST search settings.
You can also search a library spectrum by going to the Spectra/Library/MS Create/Append NIST file on the
top HPCHEM menubar then Spectra/Library/MS Close File and Go to NIST program option. However,
the first approach is much simpler when multiple spectra are to be searched.
The spectrum to be searched must be in centroid mode (bar graph) and not in continuum mode (profile). If
a continuum spectrum is chosen, the HPCHEM software will close immediately and will not reopen
properly until the computer is shutdown and restarted.

General Comments on Using HP LCMSD Software: First open the HP LCMS software. Then
switch to Spectral task mode with the following ICON:

Then go to file/load signal or to the pull-down menu (second white box from the left)

and pick a file that was previously processed. A good file is HPCHEM/1/Data/msdemo/MS3Frag.d.
To get a spectrum, select the following icon:

A MS or UV spectrum window will open depending which one you select. To get background subtraction,
select the following icon:

This will open the toolbar on the side. Close the current spectrum window and select the following icon
from the toolbar on the ride side of the spectrum:

and go to the chromatogram to select a spectrum. Then select the

icon and go back to the spectrum to select the background. You must close the spectrum window and
deselect both of the above two icons and repeat the process. If you don’t deselect them, the buffer will not
be cleared so one can enter new foreground and background spectra.

Addendum V.f. Process for Transferring CID Spectra from MassLynx to NIST Program.
Tips for Using MassLynx Version 4 with NIST Library Search
NOTE: Earlier versions of MassLynx software will not automatically transfer spectra from the MassLynx
spectrum window to the NIST Search Program. This capability was added to version 4 in early 2002.
Installation of MassLynx: When installing MassLynx version 4, the user needs to select Library option in
the installation setup. You might also want to select Example Data under options.

If you forget to do this during the installation, you should be able to turn on the library support by opening
the win.ini file (in C:\Winnt on Windows NT), changing AppEnabled00=FALSE to AppEnabled00=TRUE
in the [MassLynx] section and saving the file. It would be a good idea to make a backup copy of this file
before editing in case something goes awry!

Selecting NIST Search: After opening MassLynx, the selection of the library is performed by selecting the
tools and then the “Search Library” Icon on the main MassLynx Window.
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Toggle the NIST search button to the NIST setting and add whichever libraries you want to search in the
NIST search to the list one at a time. The NIST libraries are folders found in the NIST98 or MSSEARCH
folder. In the following example, I am searching the NIST library, the NIST replicate, the Wiley7, and
various user libraries.

Normally for MS/MS work one would search the msms_pos, msms_neg, and whichever user libraries
might be present on the user’s computer such as msms_pos_xx and msms_neg_xx where xx is the user’s
first and last initials.
MassLynx has done a good job of integrating the NIST search. They allow the user to select the libraries to
search from MassLynx instead of from the Library Search Options window in the NIST program. This is
done by the MassLynx software accessing the nistms.ini file used with the NIST search program and
changing the libraries to be searched. However, if the NIST search program is already open, the libraries to
be searched WILL NOT be updated. This is because the NIST search only checks the nistms.ini file to
determine libraries to search when it is first opened.

Thus, the next time the user performs a search with the NIST library, the user is warned that the NIST
program must be manually closed.

This warning is ONLY noted if the NIST library search software is open when a library is added or deleted
from the list to search. MassLynx actually checks to see if the NIST program is running when a change is
made. After the user selects OK in the above window, the search will continue with the OLD list of
libraries selected. Close the NIST program and perform the search again from within MassLynx. The NIST

program will be opened automatically and the search performed with the new list of libraries specified from
within MassLynx.
You can still select the libraries to search using the Library Search Options Icon in the NIST search,
however, every time you close the NIST search window and reopen the MassLynx program, it will revert
back to libraries chosen under MassLynx. You must choose at least one library to search in MassLynx in
order that the NIST Library Search Software can be used with MassLynx. Thus even if you want to specify
the libraries to search using the NIST Library Search Options menu, you must have at least one library
initially selected from MassLynx!

Searching the NIST Library: After the software is installed and the NIST library is selected, the search
is normally initiated from the Spectrum window in MassLynx. Just select the spectrum of interest in
Chromatogram using either the Combine icon (see Combine Spectra under MassLynx Chromatogram
Help) or just select an individual scan. If you select the single scan, using the Refine button on the
spectrum window will automatically remove background nicely (see Refine under MassLynx
Spectrum Help Topics).

After you get the spectrum you want to search in the spectrum window by either using either the Combine
or Refine approaches, then click on the library button (icon that looks like an open book) on the Spectrum
bar.

The Library Icon also can be found on the MassLynx Library Menu Bar. NOTE: You cannot search
spectra that are in profile format! Only centroided spectra can be searched.
Switching Between NIST and MassLynx Library Searches: You can easily switch between the NIST
and MassLynx Searches. Just change the Radio button in the Library window (File/Search List.. menu
item) to whichever you want. However, the libraries are in different binary formats. Thus if you wanted to
search the NIST library with both programs, you will need a copy of the NIST library in both NIST binary
and MassLynx formats! Our MS/MS libraries are not available in MassLynx format.

Addendum V.g. Method for Entering and Searching Surfactant Spectra Obtained by In-Source CID
Analyses.
NIST Mass Spectral Databases: The reference spectra of surfactants in both positive and negative ion
mode are stored in Version 2.0 of the NIST MS Search Program. This allows us to search unknowns
against the database to identify unknowns. Even if the exact species is not in the database, similar
structures often lead to the identification of the unknown from similar spectra. Also, MS Interpreter (see
Substructural Information from In-Source CID) allows the fragmentation pattern of components in the
database to be easily displayed and correlated to substructure.
The creation and use of the surfactant in-source CID database is somewhat different than that of the typical
electron impact mass spectral database. The following processes need to be understood and followed to
obtain useful results:
1. For surfactants containing polyethylene glycol repeat units, the in-source CID spectra for
the whole “envelope” of components differing by the number of polyethylene glycol units is
entered as one library spectrum if the components are not chromatographically resolved.
All ions above m/z 350 in the spectra of polyethoxylated surfactants (ones for loss of small
molecules, protonated adducts, sodium adducts) are deleted employing the Librarian editing
function within the NIST Search Program. Likewise, the same editing process needs to be
performed to the unknown spectrum before it is searched against the database to be searched
against the database.
2. The whole spectrum including the ion adducts (ammonia, sodium, proton, etc.) for
monomers are entered into the library for storage.
3. Structures are added with Chemsketch (available free on internet from ACD). It is best to
enter 3-4 polyethylene groups on surfactants to best predict fragment ions when using MS
Interpreter.
4. As the number of polyethylene glycol end-groups increases in a nonionic and anionic
surfactant, the ions noted for the lipophilic end group will decrease and the ions for the
hydrophilic end-group oligomeric ion series (e.g. 89, 133, 177) will increase.
The amount of fragmentation information in the in-source CID spectrum is dependent on the sample cone
voltage on our instrument. This voltage is not standard between instruments and the fragmentation noted at
75 cone volts on one particular type of instrument might require 100 volts on another type of instrument.29
Normally 75 volts is the standard sample cone voltage used to obtain our database spectra. However, we
often vary this voltage between 50-150 volts for some species. The actual voltage and instrument utilized
is included in the comment field for the spectrum in the our NIST MS/MS database.
We often note additional ions not found for the same compound analyzed on a triple quadrupole mass spec
with Argon as the collision gas. The differences are probably due to the fact that the solvent and air are the
collision gases for the in-source CID. Sometimes the ions cannot be understood, but often the in-source
CID offers more abundant ions that can be correlated with substructural information that are not found in
the triple quadrupole CID spectra. Nevertheless, the NIST library algorithm normally yields reasonable
results when searching in-source CID spectra against triple quadrupole CID spectra and vice versa.
The negative and positive spectra are stored in separate libraries. However, we usually search both the
positive and negative libraries together. Searching the libraries together does not cause any problems
because there are major differences in the types of observed fragments note in negative versus positive insource CID spectra. There are currently around 150 positive ion and 50 negative ion surfactant spectra in
our in-source CID database of around 1800 spectra.

The NIST library offers several ways to query databases. We always include the common name or names
of the surfactant, MW, CAS number if available, a label of “Surfactant” in the synonym field, the RMW of
the observed component in the synonym field, and the MW and MF. If the component is a polyethoxylated
surfactant, a typical structure should be drawn containing 3-4 polyethoxylated repeat units and its MF and
MW entered into the appropriate field.
The inclusion of additional data, e.g. RMW and Surfactant, in addition to alternate names in the Synonym
field is very useful. The information can be used with the “Names Function” to display the components
sorted by their RMW and to display all the surfactants present in our database. This latter capability is
useful since many other types of compounds are also stored in the same databases.
The RMW values are stored as nominal values as two digits to make the Names Display ordered them
sequentially. Thus a compound with RMW of 6 has the value entered into the Synonym field as RMW 06.
Residual Molecular Weight Calculations (RMW): A single molecular weight cannot be readily
calculated for a surfactant which is a mixture of components due to the presence of various numbers of
polyethylene glycol repeat units. There are many such surfactants in this category including nonionic,
cationic, anionic, and amphoteric surfactants. An idea was conceived to calculate the Residual Molecular
Weight from earlier work done by MALDI on various anionic surfactants.25 The current approach is very
similar to the original approach, but simplified significantly for anionic surfactants since the exchange of
sodium for acidic protons does not occur under our MS electrospray conditions employing ammonium
acetate.
The RMW for a surfactant with the same end-groups but differing numbers of polyethylene glycol repeat
units can be calculated from any one of the observed ions in the series. If it is a nonionic surfactant, the
MW of the species is calculated by subtracting the MW of the ion adduct or ion adducts (doubly charged
ions) from the observed ion. The ion representing the mass in atomic mass units of a molecule composed
of the most abundant isotope of each atom.26 NOTE, this is not always the largest ion in the isotopic cluster
as the m/z of the ion approaches 1500 or isotopes such as chlorine or bromine are present! Our LCT-TOF
easily resolves the isotopes of doubly charged ions and singly charged ions with m/z’s of 2000 and the
mass accuracy without internal calibration is usually within 150 ppm if the instrument is calibrated daily.
The RMW of the anionic surfactants is calculated for the species in its acid form. In other words, if an MH ion is noted, a proton is added back to the observed ion for the RMW calculation. For nonionic
surfactants, the ammonium adducts are subtracted from the observed ions. For cationic and amphoteric
surfactants, the RMW is calculated from the observed ion, e.g. N(R)4+.
The RMW molecular weight is calculated as follows:
RMW = ((x/44.026)-y)44
x=the observed accurate molecular weight of the surfactant species
y=integer value for x/44.026, i.e. the whole number to the left of the decimal
The RMW will only equal the actual end-group’s actual MW if its MW is less than or equal to 44. Thus,
the concept is really just a way to assign each component a number between 0-44 for indexing and
searching since most surfactants contain end-groups with MW’s greater than 44.

Addendum V.h. Method for Transferring CID Spectra to NIST Program from Finnigan Xcalibur
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1.0. Introduction
Xcalibur can use the NIST search in two ways. It can export the spectra to Version 1.7-2.1 of the NIST
search program or it uses the NIST search software internally. In the export mode, the spectrum is
automatically exported in ASCII format to the NIST search, the spectrum automatically searched, and the
results displayed within the NIST search window. In the internal mode, Xcalibur uses the NIST dll (the
guts of the NIST search) to search the unknown and the results are displayed within an Xcalibur program
window.

This has several advantages in my opinion. The user can either choose to use the Xcalibur software alone
or use the NIST search software if they are already using the latter in other applications. Another approach
is to use both. The NIST program has a wide variety of capabilities including creation of user libraries with
structures, searching of libraries by structures (Version 2 only), synonym-name searches, etc. Another big
advantage is that the Xcalibur and NIST programs use the same binary format for storing EI reference
spectra.
2.0. Installing Software
2.1. Initial Install of Software: The Xcalibur software (I’ve only used Version 1.0) is very easy to install.
In addition, the NIST Version 1.6 is installed as a part of the Xcalibur install. The NIST software is
installed in the C:\Program Files\NISTMS\MSSEARCH directory.
2.2. Installing NIST, Wiley6 or 7, User, and Xcalibur Demo Libraries: After installing the software, the
user will have to install the NIST MAINLIB and the REPLIB. The MAINLIB contains the best (in NIST’s
opinion) spectrum for each compound. The REPLIB contains duplicates of many of the spectra in the
MAINLIB. The latter library is very useful since spectra can vary from instrument to instrument and NIST
sometimes “guesses” incorrectly which spectrum is the correct one. You’ll need to purchase a copy of
these libraries in NIST binary format and install these libraries in the
C:\Program
Files\NISTMS\MSSEARCH directory. Copies of the Wiley6 and Wiley7 are also commercially
available.
If you have user libraries, copy them (folder will contain up to 28 different subfiles) to the C:\Program
Files\NISTMS\MSSEARCH by “right clicking-moving or copying them” from their current directory.
Another way to copy libraries is to go to Xcalibur Roadmap Homepage to the tools/library manager option.

This will then allow you to Browse for the library of interest.

The program will then copy the library to the local computer or create a link. In the latter case, the library
is left in its initial location and a link is created. Look inside the library folder and you will see a file

named alias.msd, which contains the location of the library. I prefer having a copy locally if possible
instead of a link through an alias for speed of access and control.
There are three libraries supplied on the Xcalibur CD named GPLIB (5826 compounds, variety of structure
types), TXLIB (2211 drug components), and TRLIB (570 compounds, variety of structure types) to explore
the capabilities of the NIST/Xcalibur search software.
2.3. Updating to NIST Version 1.7 or 2.0: After the initial install, you can update to either Version 1.7
or Version 2 of the NIST search. I will only discuss the latter since it allows the user to search the NIST
database and user databases by structure. Obtain a copy of the Version 2.0 search software from NIST or
a distributor. Install the software making sure it finds the current version (should find automatically) and
select option to overwrite the exiting version. This will place all the new NIST software in C:\Program
Files\NISTMS\MSSEARCH. This is the location required by Xcalibur to link to the NIST software.
After the update to Version 2.0 is complete, you must make a copy of nistms.exe, rename it to nist$.exe,
and place it in the C:\Program Files\NISTMS\MSSEARCH directory. Nistms.exe is the executable for
calling/running the NIST search. Leaving the original copy of nistms.exe in addition to nist$.exe allows
AMDIS (another data processing program installed with NIST search) to access the NIST search. You
might find AMDIS useful for automatically deconvoluting components in complex GC/MS analyses.
If the NIST software was already installed before Xcalibur, I think Xcalibur will detect the location and
change its internal pointer, but I’ve not thoroughly tested this approach. If you had version 2.0 installed,
it might not since Xcalibur is looking for nist$.exe and the Version 2 executable is named nistms.exe.
3.0. Using the Search Software
3.1. Using Internal NIST-Xcalibur Search: The NIST search can be employed within Xcalibur very
easily. However, personally I prefer the NIST search (see next section) external search because of its
abilities to search with constraints, search by structure, etc.
To use the internal search, open the Qual Browser from the RoadMap Homepage. Open a GC/MS file to
process. When I installed Xcalibur, the default was to display only a total chromatogram. To see a
spectrum, single left click the “insert cell above” icon (if you leave the cursor over an icon, it displays its
function) on the Qual Browser toolbar.

This will insert another cell. Select the bottom cell by single left clicking on the “tack” icon (should turn
green),

then single left click the “view spectrum” icon on the toolbar.

Now after you have everything set-up, be sure to go to the file/layout option on the menu at the top left
corner of the Qual Browser window. Either “save as” the layout or I just save as the default layout. You
can then recall the default layout or a particular configuration you find useful.

Now we’re ready to do a search. Get a spectrum by making sure the “tack” on the spectrum window
is selected (green tack) and left single click on the component of interest in the chromatogram
window.
Then “right-click” (Not left click!) within the spectrum window and the following menu will be displayed:

The first time you select this menu, you will need to select the Options… tool. This will allow you to select
which libraries to search and their order of search. Add all the libraries of interest to be searched and select
their search order by moving them around in the list with the up, down, bottom keys. Sometimes order can
be important, but usefully not a significant consideration. I would suggest the mainlib and replib be the
first on the list since they are the highest quality and more diverse in my opinion. The combined Eastman
MS/MS libraries are named msms_pos and msms_neg and a user might have libraries msms_pos_xx and
msms_neg_xx where xx is the first and last initial of the user.

You should also select the Search Parameters tab in the above window:

The most common setup is the identity with the quick presearch. The Normal presearch is a little more
inclusive, but I find a Quick presearch to work in most cases and it saves time. The “Search with MW”
option can yield much better results in some cases (partial spectrum of component in library, noisy user
spectrum, etc) if the MW of the component is known. There are several other interesting options. See
documentation including
-NIST Version 2.0 Users’ Manual -Help tabs within Xcalibur.
You are now ready to search the library by “right-clicking” on the spectrum window and selecting the
library/search option. The library will be searched and the results displayed in an Xcalibur window. To see
the structures/spectral information, just left click on the library result of interest. Unfortunately, the up and
down keys on the keyboard do not move the user through the displayed results.
3.2. Using External NIST Search: I prefer this option since the NIST program allows more options for
the user including window presentation, structure searching, variety in the comparison of the unknown to
library fits, ability to easily create user libraries, etc.
The approach is similar (see previous section). Obtain a spectrum, “right click” (not left!) on the
spectrum to be searched and select the “Export to Library Browser” option. Xcalibur will then export
the spectrum to a temporary ASCII file, open the NIST external search algorithm, and search the
unknown if the automated search option in NIST software is selected. Tips for using the NIST
software can be found in:

-NIST Version 2.0 Users’ Manual.
The NIST has many useful searching capabilities besides spectral searches including structure, name,
synonym, molecular formula, CAS number, etc. To open the NIST program from within Xcalibur, go to
the Library Browser Icon on the Roadmap-Home page or click on GoTo/Library Browser on the RoadmapHome Page toolbar.

4.0. Known Limitations, Variations from Standards, Bugs

Very refreshing not to find any “Bugs” in the use of the Xcalibur software. We did note that if Xcalibur
data files contained an unexpected character (e.g. a space) in the first 8 letters of the name, the spectrum
would not be exported to the NIST external search.
The Xcalibur software exports spectra to the external NIST search by the following mechanism. The
Xcalibur software copies the following txt information into C:\program file\nistms\mssearch\autoimp.msd
C:\Xcalibur\LibSpecs\VG1.fil
Xcalibur created the following information in VG1.fil
C:\Xcalibur\LibSpecs\VG1.MSD
The VG1.MSD is the file containing the mass spectrum in ASCII format, which is pasted automatically
into the NIST program for searching. The file extension for this ASCII file should have been .msp, but
NIST seems to accept it anyway. The overwriting of the autoimp.msd file by Xcalibur will cause problems
if the user is using other programs such as the Agilent (HP) data processing with the NIST search. The
Agilent software does not overwrite the autoimp.msd file and it depends on the path normally found in that
file. Other programs such as ACD, Wsearch, etc. might have similar problems if used on the same
computer.

Addendum V.i. List of Errors Found and/or Corrected in John Halket’s CID Database, Sept. 7, 2004
1. Big structure, didn't fix #1 CAS No. 59865-13-3 takes for ever to complete MS interpreter, CPU Usage
100%, task manager gives two MS interpreters “not responding comments error”
2. Fixed structure #21; CAS No. 62571-86-2 worked OK with newer version, OK but has trivalent sulfur is
incorrect
3. Fixed structure, MF, and MW #30; CAS No. 461-06-3,Worked OK with newer version, but MW listed
as 161, should be 162
4. Fixed structure, needed another double bond, structure OK #108; CAS No. 62-67-9,worked OK with
newer version, crashed older version
5. Changed structure, got rid of H, replaced Nitrile group with acetylene group; #115;
CAS No. 14611-51-9, failed with old version, worked with newer version
6. Structure wrong, replaced methylene with oxygen; #211; CAS No. 141-66-2 failed with older version,
worked with newer version
7. OK, left alone; ID 297; CAS No. 115-37-7 failed with older version, worked with newer version
8. Changed MF and MW; ID 323; CAS No. 117-89-5 failed with older version, worked with newer version
9. OK, didn't change; CAS No. 17780-75-5 failed with older version, worked with newer version
10. Didn't change; CAS No. 1404-90-6 takes a while with newer version, finally opens, big structure
11. Didn't change; CAS No. 1393-48-2, finally opened, big structure
12. Didn't change; ID 3942; CAS No. 0290-10-2 took forever with older version, opened with newer one
13. Changed structure; #402 CAS No. 531-75-9 “cannot process structure error”
14. Changed structure; #511 CAS No. 133305-88-1, “cannot process structure error”
15. Changed structure ID 512; CAS No. 117704-25-3 “cannot process structure error”
16. Changed structure; ID 524; CAS No. 78111-17-8 “cannot process structure error”
17. Changed structure; ID 530; CAS No. 11024-24-1 “cannot process structure error”18. Changed structure; ID 540; CAS No. 327-97-9 switch to error
19. Changed structreu;ID 544; CAS No. 3051-11-4 “cannot process structure error”
20. Changed structure; ID 553; CAS No. 81-88-9 “cannot process structure error”
21. Changed structure; id 563; CAS No. 569-64-2 “cannot process structure error”
22. Changed structure and Molecular formula, MW OK; ID 566; CAS No. 6252-76-2 “cannot process
structure error”
23. Changed structure, mixture of two components, showed structure of one used to yield MS/MS
spectrum;MW and MF changed; ID 610; CAS No. 5634-34-4 “cannot process structure error”
24. Changed structure, changed Name to include chloride counterion; ID 640; CAS No. 134-04-3 “cannot
process structure error”
25. Changed structure; ID 858; CAS No. 943-73-7 “cannot process structure error”
26. Didn't change; #908, no CAS No., get switch to error, finally opens
27. Changed Structure; ID# 913; CAS No. 2149-70-4 “cannot process structure error”
28. Changed structure; ID 993; CAS No. 71751-41-2 “cannot process structure error”

